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Missing number 1 ‘ducky situation’
While Penn State has been

struggling to be number one in
football this year, Mark “Henry”
Zimmerman (12th-psychology) has
been struggling to get his number one
back.

Zimmerman, who graduates this
term, has a countdown on his door,
counting the number of days left until
graduation. But, during the past
week, someone cut the 2-inch-high
number one from the countdown.

“This morning I got up and my
number one was kidnapped,” Zim-
merman said. “I can’t graduate
without my number one. The maid
says she thinks she knows who did it,
butshe won’t talk.”

Within a few hours of the kid-

napping, Zimmerman received three
ransom notes, requesting he wear his

* “duck hat” into the hallway of his
dorm at 9 p.m. The note showed a
picture of his number one in chains
“broken in half and bleeding.”

The duck hat, made from a child’s
toy, was worn into the hallway at
exactly 9 p.m. Tuesday and shortly
thereafter a response was received.

“I turned around and an envelope
was slid under my door,” Zim-
mermansaid. ,

Inside the envelope was the missing
number one.

“There’s one slight bloodstain on
it,” he said. “They might have tor-
tured it a little bit.”

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

Big rodent problem costs rising rapidly
_ There seems to be a rise in the rat
population in Pennsylvania this year,
and some people are getting con-
cernedabout it.

A state agency recently sent out a
press release stating that cities and
boroughs in the state could receive
money from a $500,000 fund, if they
would only set up programs to deal
with the staterat problem.

The University also seems to be
worried about the overabundance of

rats inthat state
A sigma Delta Epsilon luncheon

meeting on Oct. 11 was scheduled for
Kern Building and, according to the
University calendar, the topic for the
meeting was “experimental Uses of
Rat Heart Cells.” Not really an ap-
petizing subject for a luncheon
meeting.

Now if they could only do
something about renaming “Willard”
Building.

Philly real estate ‘plaguing’ the state
A student apartment dweller was

awakened Sunday morning by.a light
knock near the bottom of his door.
Curious, he opened the door and was
confronted by a little girl offering him
a copy of the Sunday Philadelphia
Inquirer fora dime.

Upon examining the paper, the
student found it wasn’t the whole
paper, but only the real estate sec-

tion. The girl, about five years old,
insisted that it was the entire edition.

The student said he thinks the in-
cident was an indication of the in-
flation that seems to be hitting
everything these days.

"She tried to charge me a dime for
it,” the student said. “The price of
lollipops must be goingup.”

—Compiled by Tom Peeling

Hairy $3 contest creates fuzzy guys
The great “beard growing contest”

has begun on the 6th and 7th floor of
Stuart Hall and, according to some of
the residents, it may be a “hair-
raising event.”

The .contest began with a shave-
down last Sunday night. Judd Blouch
(lst-liberal arts) had to use scissors
to shave, because of a beard that he
already wore. The missing beard has
caused quite a reaction, from some of
his friends, Blouch said.

“A few have said they like me
better without it, a few said they liked
me better with it, and a few said they
don’t like me,” Blouch said.

The guy with the best beard growth
at the end of four weeks will win the
$3 grandprize. A panel of women will
be the judges.

“They’re going to stroke it,” Mike
Rogers (7th-business) said gleefully.

According to some of the con-
testants, the contest could be ex-
panded to all of East Halls next yeat
to raise money.for chairty.

Art Keskowich (7th-biology) said
he enjoys not having to shave.

“It’s nice to not have to give blood
in the morning,”Keskowich said.

—compiled by Tom Peeling

Carter intervenes in\
Middle East session

WASHINGTON (UPI) President
Carter joined the Middle East peace
talks amid reports of serious trouble
yesterday aryi was told his intervention
may not work the magic that it did at
CampDavid.

Seated next to Carter at a negotiators'
luncheon in Blair House, the peace
conference site, Israeli Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan said to Carter, “Whether
you can obtain a change of position
through the delegations here is very
doubtful.”

“It’s not CampDavid with the heads of
state,” Dayan said in reference to the
summit conference where ‘ Carter
resolved crucial disputes through
patient, personal mediationand political
decisionscould be made on the spot.

Reporters heard Carter reply, “I
recognize that’s one of the problems. I
will trustyour advice.”

The brief conversation took place as
the press observed the start ofa working
luncheon among U.S., Israeli and
Egyptian negotiators —the first three
way parley Carter had attended since
the Blair House talks began one week
ago.

In Jerusalem, meanwhile, political
sources told UPI the Israeli cabinet is
likely to recall one or both heads of its
peace conference delegation to report on
snags thatbave developed apparently
over Egypt’s desire to link the treaty
negotiations with the future of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Correction
“There are some matters that cannot

be solved by Telex and it looks as though
this is the time,” one source said. An
aide to Prime Minister Menachem Begin
said the recall could be discussed at
today’s cabinet session.

Although Carter later denied the talks
have reached a crisis, conference
sources said a sharp dispute
developed over Egypt’s demand for
inclusion of a statement of principle on
the West Bank in the final Egyptian-
Israeli agreement.

They said the Egyptians want the
Israelis to commit themselves in
principle to eventual withdrawal from,
the West Bank the Palestinian region
taken from Jordan that is the focal point
of the second Camp David accord.*

The Israelis, however, argue that the
future of the West Bank is a matter to be
settled at another conference, once the
current set of peace talks is successfully,
completed. ~

‘ *V
The chief aim of the Blair House

conference is to write up a detailed
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty, settling
the territorial and political disputes
between those two nations alone.

Leaving Blair House, Carter told j
reporters the session had involved “just
routine negotiations” and added, “vtie
don’t have any particular problems.”

Asked whether the talks were stalled,
he replied, “No.” >’

Asked if he is therefore optimistic
about the talks,.he said, “I think that’s .
enough answers.” “l

It was incorrectly reported in
yesterday’s Daily Collegian, that the
East Halls Residence Association ij»i
planning to replace the coffee machine-
removed from the East Halls Library.
They are planning to replace a copy
machine.
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Deadlines 11 a.m. one
business day before
publication. Ads must
be prepaid.

OFFICE
126 Carnegie Bldg.
Hours: 9:30-4:00

Monday-Friday
PHONE

865-2531 '
’

RATES:
1-15 words .60/day
16-20 words .75/day

Plus initial typesetting charges

FOR WE
INSURANCE lor your auto, motorcycle.

home, personal belongings,
hospitalization For professional
courteous service, call 238-6633

DISCOUNT, PRICES, quality photo
processing and Kodak him The

Candy Cane by PSU Diner, 237-4253
COINS, stamps, paper money, bought

and sold Herb Black's Coin-Stamp
Shop 119 Fraser 238-7833
LOOMS and equipment. Books arid

supplies and lessons Thalia
Rosenfeld - Leclerc dealer - 238-
8139
PAPERBACKS 10°o to 90% off. At

Book Swap just oft College on
Fraser .

SCIENCE FICTION Largest second-
hand selection in town Book Swap

110 S Fraser SI
COMIC BOOKS Largest selection in

Central Pa Book Swap. 110 S
Fraser SI
VACUUM CLEANERS - used $9 95

and up - Rebuilts and New also -

355-9239-9 to 5 daily
2 FEMALE DORM contracts for Winter

and Spring Call 865-4603 anytime
PUPPIES REDUCED' AKC Black Labs

Good hunters and pels 355-3245
evenings or weekends
AM'FM STEREO turntable unit: two

speakers 5125 Call after 500
234-8024 Excellent condition

8258 BASS AMP Excellent
Condition $250 00 (Negotiable)

Call John 238-8634 evenings

LEATHER. SHEEPSKINS. COATS.
vests, gloves and more All very

good quality at reasonable prices Call
Tom between 7 and 10 pm 865-
8880
USED RECORDS in fine condition

Buy. sell, trade ARBORIA. 151
SouthAllen St
MOBILE HOME 8x45 includes 30 gal

hot water heater new furnace,
clotheswasher. extras, good condition
237-9593 alter 5 30
MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE tickets

Saturday. October 21st 8 30 p m
For sale or trade for Sunday tickets
863-0038 leave message for Marie
PORTRAITS, hand-drawn in charcoal.

reasonable price Great gift
anytime Jeff 466-7510. call after 7
pm
10 x 50 HILLCREST mobile home

Expanded living room Partially
furnished $2500 Phone 238-3462
MOBILE HOME. 12 x 60. 2 bedroom,

partially furnished Twenty minutes
from State College, good condition,
must sell Many extras 422-8475
after 5 00
SOLID PINE TABLE. 4 chairs and hutch

$150; 3 section Mediterranean
wall unit $25. liquor cabinet/bar $75. 2
old floorlamps sloeach 234-8673
MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE company

tickets. 2 seats in the GRAND TIER
for Friday mte 865-3668
SKI BOOTS new, used once, size 9

Call 865-2683 $45

MALE CONTRACT in coed dorm for
winter spring Call 5-0741 anytime

FEMALE dorm contract winter and
spring terms Call Joyce 865-

3386
‘

WINTER'S COMING' Man's shearling
lined suede coat. 52.38 excellent

cond $75.00 ($lBO 00 new) 237-
0418

GOLD CARPET •6x 14 $15.00 Green
Carpet • 11V, x 12V, $3O 00

Woman's While Figure Skates. Used
only'3 times Call Barb. 237-9782
evenings

OVATION GUITAR custom Balladeer
excellent condilion, hard shell

case. $325, 234-2940. Bob alter 6
PM
1967 COUGAR good running

condition, yearold tires, $650, call
466-7374 alter 5 pm

SALE TWO 878-13 snow tires,
excellent condition, excellent price

234-0829
MALE GRAD dorm contract lor sale,

Call Bill al 865-4516
CANON TL6 35mm camera 11 8 50mm

tense and accessories Perfect
condition $l5O Call Jack 238-0661
YARD SALE afternoon Oct. 21

housewares, handmade pottery,
slide projector, plants, kittens. 229 E,
Prospect 237-0236
DESPERATE 1 Must sell female dorm

contract, big discount. Call Kim
865-6819
2 SR. GRAD Pitt tickets. Best offer.

Call after six. 234-3932
14KT GOLD CHAINS, guaranteed

lowest prices - save up to
50%-call evenings. 234-0875
"AFTER SIX" Tux Pants and ruffled

pant. Black edged ruffles, 32
average. 15'33"New 466-6736'
MALE DORM contract winter and

spring terms Desperate • call Rick,
.865-0508
FOR SALE overhead projectors IBM

Dictaphones, very cheap, must sell
soon, ski boots 234-7033
MALE DORM contract for sale. Call

Steve at 865-2334 anytime

SUN FISH sail boat good condition
includes trailer, reasonable 238-

5255
MALE DORM contract for sale

Discount Call Kevin 865-0951, or
237-3118 after 10pm

ATTENTION !!!
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES' Send $1

for you 256 page, mail order
catalog of Collegiate Research
10.050 topics listed Prompt delivery
Box 25907-B. Los Angeles. Calif
90025(213)477-8226
ATTENTION IBM Correcting Selectrics

for rent Unlimited Rent-Alls. 140
N Atherton. 238-3037
ATTENTION SMALL Refrigerators for

rent Unlimited Rent-Alls. 140 N
Atherton. 238-3037

COFFEES. TEAS and brewing
accessories, largest selection The

Candy Cane next to Penn State Diner
GUITAR INSTRUCTION Classical

|azz. folk, theory, composition
Experienced college instructor 17
years professional teaching and
performing experience John Mitchell
466-6862
CLOSETS ARE for clothes HOPS

GAYLINE 863-0588. 7-9 p.m
daily, for information, or )ust to talk

ABORTION INFORMATION and
counseling Finest medical care

available. General anesthesia 9-9 Toll-
Fee 1-800-438-8039
JOURNAL SEEKING LOCAL talent.

SAS E. for details American
Potpourri, Box 1073. State College.
Pa 16801
LOW COST TRAVEL to Israel. Toll Free

800-223-7676 9am-6pm

VOICE AND GUITAR taught by a
recording artist living in the area

Also, beginning guitar taught by a more
advanced student at low rates 238-
2660
HELP!! Need two general admission

-. tickets to Syracuse game. Call Jeff
at 234-8432

FREE
TRAINING

in assertion for people
who have trouble ex-
pressing their rights.
A brief training program
is being offered with-
out cost. Call Psych.-
Dept. 865-7546
MWF 1:00-5:00

COMING on Fraser St. Small Antique!
and nice junk. Merchancdlst

wanted Box 163, StaleCollege
$20.00 - will buy one month at the

ultimate fitness center, call Nautilus
HPC'at 238-2038
ATTENTION fraternities-sororllies

Raise funds for your organization
and a possible fraternlly-sorority party
to the organization selling Ihe most
PSU football posters

SUZANNE has soil, misters, Peter's
fertilizer, insecticides, leaf polish,

drip saucers plus new low prices on
small plants At the Knothole, 107 E
Beaver
PLANTS BY SUZANNE has new small

prices on small plants, small prices
on large plants, and even large prices
on small plants (bonsai) Plus you'll
always find some reduced plants at the
Knothole, 107 E. Beaver
WINTERIZE your bicycle $lO John's

Derailleurs Bicycles and Sports, 1
block east of McDonalds. 234-3111
BAND MUSICIANS, want to play in the

Municipal Band? Bring your horn to
110 Music Building Wednesday. 9 1 5
pm No tryouts, Rehearsals twice a
month
CUSTOM PRINTED SILKSCREENED

T-shirts, Jackets. Jersies for your
fraternity, dorm or organization.
Detailed artwork and prompt delivery
Call Jay Berman for prices at 237-
0701.238-9135
NASTY PITT T-SHIRTS and buttons,

Phone 234-3284 after 4 00 p m
NEW CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE

opened for Ihe practice of health
maintenance care on a cooperative
basis to promote health potential
naturally. Community Chiropractic
Centre, 220 'Academy St. Boalsburg
David M Calandra D C 466-7873
EUROPE 1979 CONSULT us now for

spring and summer programs and
travel Call Centre for Travel 238-
4987
USED RECORDS in fine condition

Buy. sell, trade ARBORIA. 151 S
Allen St
PIANO LESSONS for beginners Given

by University Music Student Call
237-8913

TRADE Grandmother for
Syracuse, Pitt tickets Seriously,

will pay top dollar-call Sam 237-4939
DANCING without disco? Shady

Manners is your band' Openings
for Homecoming Denny, Glen. Dave
234-9060 - ..

I§J i 1 Mum

let It] »JUJ
weddings seniors
portraits photo oils
family groups restorations

old-time costumed portraits

INSTANT PASSPORT SERVICE
passports naturalizations
press releases applications

visa-master charge
106SOUTH FRASER ST.

at college ave. In State College

r FWe useKodak paper
Forgood looking

portraits

AUDIO
TEAC A-2340 reel/reel 4 channel and

accessories'. Tiorg Symthebass
synthesizer, call Sieve 865-5869
NIKKO NA-850 integrated Amplifier 60

wattsAchannel 9 mo old $165.
Technics SL-1100 turntable SME
tonearm $l4O Genesis 11-plus
speakers. 2 mo. old $360. 234-2005
LOWEST prices on any audio

equipment. Any model, brand. Call
Frank af 865-9338
STEREO EQUIPMENT and

Accessories-AII major brands
System discounts up fo 60% - John
Farrow 237-2195
KENWOOD AMP, 40 walls 0 2%THD

one year old under warr $lOO
234-3251
TECHNICS SL-20 turntable: Excellent

condition $55 Mark 237-9759
CRAIG Reel to reel tape w/accessories

Mic's patch cords cover 33 tapes
and 1 200' to 3600' $350 for package
Call 238-8512 after six

Today's Special
All Sheet Music

10% off
OcorQesmffSmhn

House of Music
221 E. Beaver, Slate College

237-5711
Open Mon.-Fri., 10-9,Sal. 10'-7

AUTOMOTIVE *
DAS BUG HAVS LTD exclusive

Volkswagen repair New-used
parts, repairs engine, rebuilding, Fall
Special, Tune-up $19.95. brakes
$19.95, carbs $25 00 ex 651 Oak
St . Behind Kentucky Fried Chicken,
237-0081 Used VW's bought and
sold
1975 VEGA COUPE - Excellent

condition, 26,000 miles, AM/FM,
New Tires. Negotiable Call 234-2258
1972 AUDI 100LS fourdoor, with 8'

track and winter tires. Must see
Call 238-4041 after 7
FOR SALE GT2SO Suzuki Roadbike,

6.500 miles. 1975 Excellent
condition Bought originally for $6OO
Never used, now selling at a sacrifice
price of $4OO Call after 12 00. 238-
4377
.1966 BUICK LeSabre. 72,000, good

condition, no problems, needs
tuneup, $250 234-4922.237-1700
1974 DATSUN B-210 hatchback, auto

trans . radial tires, 40,000 miles,
excellent condition Call 238-8185
evenings

1971 VOLVO automatic. $l,lOO 00
Call 355-0041 after 6 00 p m

Beaver

Plants can fit your pace

Plants
for busy
people

ants for
with leisure

Y Suzanne
hem all.
Knothole

1966 NOVA automatic, power
steering, power .brakes, good

engine and transmission, needs heater,
$lOO or best offer, Milch 234-3904
GREMLIN 1974 many extras. Best

oiler Alter 5 p.m, 237-6754
1973 PLYMOUTH Valiant, AM/FM,

current Inspection, needs some
work, best offer accepted 237-1788
after 6 00
JEEP Comando 1970 4-WD will trade

for BMW or sell cash. 237-9895
good shape
74 VEGA, Automatic. AM/FM, radial

snows, one owner, call after 6,
238-5792

1972 FULL-SIZE Ford, snows; 1960
DeSoto, snows, blue bench style

van seals 422-8727 evenings

1968 OPEL KADETT. Fairly Good
condition. Reasonable price. Call

238-5814 after 6,00 p.m,
CAMARO-GOOD

condition-asking $BOO. Also-four
slotted Mag wheels, brand new Will fit
Camaro $l5O Firm 237-8230. Ask
tor Scott
FORD '67 custom must sell, very good

condition. Leaving country. Call
soon 234-4256 Keep trying
FOR SALE CBSOOT Honda 7900

miles, great bike, good condition
Must sell, need cash. Asking bid
$lOOO 00, Call Mike 863-1336
1970 TOYOTA CORONA Mark II

Pertect interior Good stereo
Radials. Good condition. John 237-
9782 evenings

1974 MERCURY COUGAR XR7
AM/FM stereo custom wheel

covers winter radials just like new 863-
1041 •

71 FIAT SPIDER 5-speed 74-engine,
excellent condition, hard and soft

top New radials, AM/FM 8-track great
car 1.250 00 Mike 238-5507
72 CUTLASS SUPREME 350-engine

runs well power everything AM/FM
AC snows needs body work $300.00
Mike 238-5507, must sell
71 DODGE DEMON 6 cyl . PS, A/C,

radials, new paint, auto, exc
condition $950. 237-8474
AUSTIN-HEALY 1965 3000 MKIII

rebuilt engine, partially restored
Runs well Mustsell 237-3541
1966 Buick Electra, very good

condition, best reasonable otter
234-7465 •

HOUSES dti
HOUSE fully furnished, (our

housemates Female - private
room. 2nd house from University Dr. at
637 E McCormick Ave Long walk
from U P but quiet residential
$125/mo. Visit Call 238-3738 or
Williams Realtors 237-0371
SUBLET WINTER THROUGH Summer

off campus, garage, kitchen,
facilities, Vi acre 234-1769 Keep
trying anytime ,

10- x 48’ MOBILE HOME, 2-bedroom
1-bath New furnace, asking

$3,500 00 Call Rick after 6 00 p m
at 237-4567

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED student apartments, near

campus, parking, reasonable rents.
Call 238-4938 (day), 237-3084
(evening after 7 p m.)
AVAILABLE Immediately one bedroom

apartment $165 month. Call Mrs.
Cox 237-7246 between 7:30 & 2 30
TWO BEDROOM apartment sublet

winter and spring terms, summer
option Please call 238-7336
OWN ROOM in two bedroom apartment

near campus. $l5O per month.
Quaint second floor 238-7045
TOWNHOUSE 3 BEDROOM. Drapes.

carpet, appliances, Nov. 1 rent
negotiable. 234-8673, 237-5881

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM
Apartment available immediately.

Call Chuck at 238-2038 or 234-2015
AVAILABLE NOW! Furnished one

bedroom apt within walking
distance to campus; cable/bus-
pass/utilities Included. Call alter 5 pm
234-1368 Marie
APARTMENT tor rent winter and or

spring terms; (emales only, many
extras. Call 238-8473 lor information

Whole bean
: Decaffinated
Coffee

: $3.69 lb.
0)

itfißewioyciu»E
128 W. College Ave.

next to the Penn State Diner

SUBLET
ROOM FOR SUBLET quiet house

regular $l5O now $125 Call
Samir(s-7)pm 237-4604

SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM apt ,
$205.00 Hgat included, pets

allowed Call after 500 pm. 234-
9682
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM. W Park

Ave Apartments on campus
Sleeps 3, utilities and parking included
$205/mo 234-7248
SUBLETTWO Bedroom two bath Amite

Apt , Winter through Summer
preler Grador professionals 237-1418

WINTER TERM: one or two girls to
share bedroom. Brlarwood

townhouse. Free bus pass l 237-9523
SUBLET immediately ■ spring of

large 2 bedroom VV block from
campus, all utilities included $ 140/mo
Dan 237-4456 or 234-8274 •

OWN BEDROOM in three bedroom
apartment 1 Vi blocks from campus

SB7/mo plus heat 237-0917

WINTER TERM only, own room in
house, reasonable, females only

Close to campus, Kathy 237-6706
SUBLET WINTER spring summer

option Parkway Plaza Vb bedroom
$62/month HUE included bus pass
Call Brenda 234-1164
WINTER AND SPRING, Entire one

bedroom apartment in Beaver Hill.
All utilities included: 237-5636
SUBLET—Vi OF large bedroom in 3

bedroom townhouse In Briarwood
Winter/Spring option. All utilities in-
eluded except electric. Rent $75/mo
Call 234-3114 .

BIG SINGLE ROOM 3 bedr 2 bath new
apartment, free bus pass, female

preferred. Ask lor Belsyat 238-4084
SUBLET One bedroom apartment,

Available Winter Term tor rest of
school Year. Close to campus Call
234-2135

ONE FEMALE to share two bedroom
apartment in Bearwood for winter

and spring. 237-3983

SUBLET WINTER. Two (emales v,
two bedroom apartment $lOO

each monthly Close to campus, 237-
9603
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for

Winter Term Cedarbrook Apts. All
utilities included. Call anytime 237-
7737 Maureen
LARGE ONE bedroom. Dec. Ist. All

utilities included, cable T.V Free
security deposit. Near campus 238-
5214
IMMEDIATE SUBLET lurmshed

efficiency all utilities, pets OK Call
234-8430
ROOMMATE wanted for apartment

Vi TWO bedroom apartment cozy - new
fully furnished walking distance all

utilities included 135 available Nov -1
call Feuchhuang 865-1272 or leave
message865-7533, 234-4514

$102.50 furnished with utilities
included. For information call 238-
5877
NEEDED ONE temale roommate to

sublet apartment for winter and
spring terms. Five minute walk (rom
campus at $l2O/mo Parking available
Barb 238-8285

NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE tor V,
2-bedroom apartment in Briarwood

(Winter-Spring) Discount $95 00/mo!
Call 238-446 ’

WANTED 1 or 2 females for 2
' bedroom apt winter and spring

Furnished, utilities Included,
$ 105/month. West side ol town 237-
0595 , -

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share one bedroom apartment

starling Winter on. Clos'e to campus,
reasonable rent. Call 234-5276 '<

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share

WINTER and/or spring sublet Vi of one
bedroom apartment. Good price l

Call Mary 238-0788

'/j of 3 bedroom apt. tree bus pass,
cable I v., will buy dorm conlrqctiM
necessary. Call Matt 237-8248 <■ r
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Beaver

Hill Apartment Winter/Spring terms
All utilities included Call anytimei 237
1201

MALE ROOMMATE, share bedroom,

TWO BEDROOM Lion's Gale apt $BB
a month, winter, spring terms

Three great roommates Free bus pass.
Call Linda 237-0854

Park Forest, quiet, non-smoker
$lOO month call 234-2486 Mike or

spring terms. Share one bedrpom
apartment $165/mo utilities included
one block Irom campus Call Mike 237-
5228
WINTER ONLY 1-2 male roommates'

Large one bedroom apartment one
block from campus 237-3651

SUBLET 3 room apt 5 miles from
campus Rentnegot 355-1894

SUBLET UNF one bedroom apt
$200.00 Grad or married Starling

winter term Call 238-7924, 238-
0883
SUBLET '/a of -1 bedroom Parkway

Plaza $9O/month, utilities included.
bus pass. Call Mike 234-1305

WANTED TO RENT

FEMALE needed tor unfurnished
bedroom apartment starting winter

term. $130.00 monthly. 238-8190
HALF ONE bedroom Beaver. Hill

apartment. Winter through summer
Rent negotiable. Call Diane 238-4075
MALE ROOMMATE own bedroom in 3

bdr house, 2 blocks Irom campus
on W. College (good landlord) $,ll 7
month, all utilities, fully furnished Ntijif
1 - summer Call Roy 234-8084 ’

'

WANTED, woman to share twc

EFFICIENCY or 1-bedroom furnished
apartment for spring term,

preferably close to campus l Call Kim
234-8024

bedroom apt in house with one
other lor Nov. 1 Quiet area, close to
campus, $lO6 month alter 5. 234-
8408

FEMALES NEEDED! Winter-Spring
Rent $lO5/month includes utilities

AC, cable, and parking Across Irom
campus. Call Debbie /'Cindy 237-
3990

Sweaters, sweaters
and more sweaters

• The Family Clothesline offers one the
largest selections of brand-name sweaters
at discount prices. From $7.89 - $12.99.

• Men's & Women's, crew
cowl necks, turtle necks,
and wool-blends.

necks, V-necks7
Acrylics, wools-*

• If you need a sweater, you need The Family.
Clothesline.

the family clothesline

1275. Allen St.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE- Vj ONE BEDROOM 'apt..

Winter, Spring. Block from center
campus. $llO. utilities included,
balcony. 238-7847
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share

large two bedroom Briarwood
Townhouse with three others. RerS,s
$llO 00 Call 237-2425 Move ill
immediately or at beginning of Winter
Term

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share two
bedroom apartment. sloomlp'

.224 E College Ave 238-8668

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share Vi one bedroom

One block from campus Call 2 34*
3371 '■

Joe .w
MALE ROOMMATE wanted winter?

SPACIOUS THREE bedroom
townhouse three blocks Irom

campus Female needed lor winlerJC,
spring. Call 237-1162 ' W '


